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Abstract

Detection latency in a BIST scheme is the delay be-
tween the time instant at which a faulty response ap-
pears and the time instant at which the fault is de-
tected. Conventional BILBO-BIST schemes suffer
from long detection latency since it is not until the sig-
natures are scanned out and compared off-chip that
a fault become apparent. Aliasing, which is a fallout
of long detection latency, is a serious problem. In [1],
we proposed an improved BIST architecture which sup-
ports on-chip comparison of multiple signatures to min-
imize the probability of aliasing and total test time. In
[2], we quantified the aliasing probability of the "Multi-
ple On-chip Signature Comparison scheme" [MOSC)
scheme proposed in [1]. In this paper, we describe an
efficient implementation of the MOSC test architec-
ture and report results on several benchmark circuits.
We describe different optimization methods to reduce
the overall test control area.
Key Words: BIST, multiple signature comparison,
aliasing probability, overheads of BIST.

1. Introduction

Although BILBO-BIST [3, 5], is a popular self-test
technique in modern VLSI systems, it is well known
that they suffer from some limitations. Since signa-
tures are compared off-chip, a large number of clock
cycles are lost at the end of each test session in scan-
ning out the signature. Although in reality a fault may
get detected due to a faulty response much earlier in
the test session, it is not until the end of the test ses-
sion that the signatures are compared. This fault de-
tection latency means a wastage of clock cycles when
the circuit is faulty. More seriously, there is a chance of
aliasing i.e. the faulty responses generated at different
instants of time during the test session have a masking

effect and the final signature matches that of the good
circuit.

In [1], we proposed an improved BIST architecture
which supports on-chip comparison of multiple signa-
tures with the goal of reducing the aliasing probability.
We presented a mathematical analysis of the aliasing
probabilty of our multiple on-chip signature compari-
son scheme in [2]. It was shown that by checking K
signatures in the MOSC scheme using an rrvbit MISR
is as effective as a conventional BIST scheme with a
-K"r7vbit MISR, and the asymptotic values of the alias-
ing probabilities of the final signature in the conven-
tional BIST scheme and MOSC scheme are ^r and
^ r , respectively [2, 3].

In this piaper, we impirove the test architecture of
[1] in the following ways: (1) concurrent on-chip sig-
nature comparisons is permitted to achieve a shorter
test time, (2) we avoid the control overhead for the
signature registers, (3) we provide algorithms to op-
timize the number of signature comparisons, and (4)
we extend the test architecture to board-level designs.
In Section 2, we explain the concept behind the mul-
tiple on-chip signature comparison scheme and explain
the test methodology used in MOSC. In Section 3,
we analyze the area required for the test control cir-
cuit. We also describe optimization algorithms to re-
duce the overall test control area. In Section 4, we
compare the proposed MOSC scheme with the con-
ventional BILBO-BIST architecture. In Section 5, we
describe the implementation of a board embedded test
control circuit. Section 6 presents our conclusions.

2. Multiple Signature Checking

Let Si and Gi be the intermediate signatures at the
time instance ti of the module under test and a fault-
free module, respectively. Let r» be the ith test output
response of the fault-free module. Given a binary string
A, let the notation A refer to the rotation of A by 1 bit
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to the right. Let Fi be a Boolean function which maps
an m-bit input to an m-bit output by nipping the jth
bit position in the input iff the binary representation of
i contains a 1 in the jth position. Our scheme is based
on the observation that there are several instances i
such that

Fx(n) = Gi-!

for a given function, say Fx. We refer to such an in-
stance i as a check point or a comparison point CPi.
See Figure l(a). A check point CPi is called a faulty
check point if Fx{ri) ^ Si_i. The signal which com-
putes Fx(ri) ^ Si-i at check points is called an er-
ror signal. There must be at least one faulty check
point to declare that the module under test is faulty.
Availability of these nearly free check points is the key
to our MOSC BIST scheme. The test controller "re-
members" the locations of the check points for a mod-
ule under test through the use of a Test Control PLA
(TC-PLA). During testing, the output of the TC-PLA
is activated at the time instance of a check point and
the error signal can be sampled by the controller as
shown in Figure l(b).

The Fx(ri) ^ Si-i error signal can be easily imple-
mented through a simple modification to the BILBO
register [3]. The modified register is called a "Con-
current Intermediate signature Comparison Register"
(CIC), see Figure 2. The CIC registers are connected
to the scan path with other test register for the purpose
of initialization [2]. The area overhead to convert an
m-bit BILBO register to an m-bit CIC register is less
than 3%. During test operation, a CIC can be config-
ured as multiple-input signature register (MISR) and
concurrently as a signature comparator circuit. The
error signal output can be connected to an output pin
through a tristate buffer. Alternately, the error signal
may also be fed to an internal controller.

In a test session i, let the module Mj with longest
test length lj be called the dominating module of
test session i. The number of inputs to the TC-PLA
is [log2 Tmoa.], where Tmax is the length of the longest
test session. The number of outputs of the TC-PLA
is flog2(/i + 1)], where h is the number of modules to
be tested. The input lines of the TC-PLA are con-
nected to a modulo-Tmo:i! counter in the main control
circuit of the chip. The output lines of the TC-PLA
are used to control a selector circuit. The output of the
selector circuit is the main error line which is passed to
the control circuit. The chip is declared faulty and the
test process is terminated if the main error line become
HIGH. Each input line to the selector circuit corre-
sponds to a complete set of check points of a module
which are "stored" in the TC-PLA.

For a given seed for the signature register, there can
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Figure 1. (a) Check point instance (F(ri) =
Gi-i) in the response space, (b) Test architec-
ture.

Figure 2. A CIC register design implementing the
function FQ.

be up to 2m different sets of check points. Further,
since there are 2m possible seeds for an m-bit register,
a module can have up to 2m sets of check points for a
given realization of the function Fx. From our discus-
sion above, each module can have up to 22m different
sets of check points. Theorem 1 gives the minimum
number of check points which can be obtained by re-
alizing any function Fx. Since the number of pseudo-
random test vectors, n, is fairly large for most module
types, one can implement a function which will lead to
less area overhead. It is evident that functions Fo and
F2**-i require lesser overhead compared to the other
functions.

Theorem 1 For a CUT tested using n test vectors
and whose test output data is compacted into an m-bit
MISR, there always exists a function F which will lead
to at least ["^] check points, irrespective of the char-
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acieristic polynomial and the initial seed of the MISR.

Proof: Let ej be the ra-bit vector obtained by compar-
ing Fx(r{) with the golden partial signature Gi-i. An
error vector can assume one of the 2m possible values.
In the worst case, 2m successive error vectors, corre-
sponding to 2m successive test vectors, are all distinct.
Extending this arguement, when N•2m test vectors are
applied, a specified error vector must repeat at least
N times. Since any error vector can be realized as a
check point with the suitable choice of a function Fx, it
is clear that when n test patterns are applied, the least
number of check points obtained is equal to f^-] . •

Property : For a given response function Fx, the
check point sets of all module types satisfy the follow-
ing properties: (1) there exists a unique seed for the
signature register to generate a check point CPi, (2)
if 7* 17J &e two sets °f check points corresponding to
two different seeds i and j for an m-bit MISR. Then
7* n j3 = <£, and (3) the total number of check points
in all the check points sets is equal to the test length n.

i-',\n\ = ECO"".1!?'!
Similar properties are true for a given seed of the

signature register with different response functions.
In the following Sections we present a test archi-

tecture which minimizes the test area overhead of the
MOSC scheme. This area overhead is mainly intro-
duced by the on-chip comparators and the TC-PLA.

3. Optimizing TC-PLA Area

Let Pi be the number of check points that must be
observed to test a module Mi. There are thus 5jt=i Pi
check points to test all modules; this is also the number
of product lines in the TC-PLA since each product line
corresponds to a unique check point. Based on the
previous discussion and the fact that the area of a PLA
is proportional to (2 • in + out) x prod, where in is the
number of inputs, out is the number of outputs, and
prod is the number of product lines in the PLA [3].
The total area of the TC-PLA is proportional to

h

(2.pog2TmM | + floga(fc+ 1)1) x £ Pi
»=i

Figure 3 (a) shows the connection of the error lines
in high level synthesis benchmark AR% AR Filter data
path to the selector circuit [5]. The test plan is such
that in the first test session, Multi and Mult2 are
tested, then in the second test session Addi, and Add.2
are tested. We refer to this architecture as MOSCi.

In an environment where there are modules which
are either identical subcircuits of a larger circuit as

Figure 3. The selector circuit connection for the
AR8 example, (a) MOSCx. (b) MOSC2. (c)
MOSC3. (d) MOSC3 with End signal.

in the case of iterative logic approach or when many
copies of a module type of the same speed are used in
the design, a single set of check points can be used for
all these modules. Using this information, the number
of the check points to be stored in the TC-PLA can be
reduced to X] i £ a Pi, where a is the set of functionally
distinct modules, and Pi is the number of check points
for a module of type i. The error lines of CIC registers
which are used in the MISR mode for testing function-
ally identical modules are ORed together as shown in
Figure 3(b). We refer to this architecture as MOSC2

scheme. With fewer number of input lines to the selec-
tor circuit, the number of output lines of the TC-PLA
will also be fewer. The area of the TC-PLA is thus
equal to

(2

Finding check points that are common to function-
ally distinct modules can help reduce the number of
product lines in the TC-PLA. Results from our simu-
lation show that there are a significant number of such
check points. Let c cPtotal De ^ne total number of
common check points for the chip under test. The to-
tal number of check points required to be stored in
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the TC-PLA is £ i £ a P; - ccpiotal. Figure 3(c) shows
the connection of the error lines with some common
check points between the multiplier and adder mod-
ules. We refer to this architecture as MOSC3 scheme.
Additional inputs I to the selector circuit are required
to represent these common check points. Taking ad-
vantage of check points common to two functionally-
distinct modules can, in some cases, need extra output
lines in the TC-PLA . Where the number of additional
TC-PLA outputs is flog2(|a| +1+1)1 ~ [~1°g2(lal + 1)]-
The area of the TC-PLA will then be give by

procedure COMMON-CHECK(JR,7i)
begin

(2.flog2 Tmax] + [Iog2(|a| + 1+ I)]) Pi-

(2)
Since for each test session i, we ensure that the check

point set of a dominating module Mj includes a check
point at the time instant lj. Therefore, a single out-
put line End connected to the selector circuit can en-
sure the termination of each test session. This signal
is HIGH only at the last check point of the dominat-
ing module in a test session. Figure 3(d), shows the
connection of the End line to the selecor circuit for the
AR filter example.
Example: This example compares the total area re-
quired for the TC-PLA in the various MOSC schemes
to the area overhead of the conventional BIST scheme.
We consider the example of the AR filter AR&. This
data path has four functional modules with input data
latency of 8, and has a uniform width of 8 bits. Us-
ing 1 fj,m technology, the test area overhead of this
design is 444, 764/xm2 [5]. Using 8 check points per
module and 6 common check point between the mod-
ule type multiplier and adder, The area occupied
by TC-PLA in the three MOSC schemes proposed,
namely MOSCi,MOSC2 and MOSC3, are respec-
tively 70, 290/im2, 39,980A4m2, and 29, 600/im2. The
corresponding ratio of these areas to that of the BILBO
overhead in the conventional scheme are 15.8%,8.9%,
and 6.65%, respectively. The second design of the AR
filter AR2 have an input data latency of 2, and has
14 modules. The area overhead is 2, 620, 000/jm2 [5].
The area ( and the ratio to the BILBO area over-
head) of the TC-PLA in the three MOSC schemes
are 221,720(8.5%), 39,980(1.53%), and 29,600(1%),
respectively.

The difference between the areas given in equations
1 and 2, gives the reduction in TC-PLA area due to the
common check points between the distinctive modules
types. This reduction in the TC-PLA area can be in-
crease by increasing the number of the common check
points ccptotal and decreasing the number of additional
input lines I to the selector circuit.

We now describe approximate algorithms to find the

1.
2.
3.
4.

— 0 ; /* Common check points between Mi and Mj*j
seed) <- 0 ; /* Initial seed for CIC of M7 */d.

0;

7i i

/• set of check points of Mj */

While G j£ $ begin
Let cp-i be a check point location in G ;

5. seed <- INIT-SEED(JR, cpi) ;
6. T <- SET-CP(JR, seed) ;
7. if 7 is accepted set then /* Having cpj at tj > lj */
8. points t- 7i n 7;
9. Remove from G every cpi £ 7 ;
10. if points > ccpi, then
11. ccpij «— points ;
12. 7j — 7 ;
13.

e n d

seedj *-
endif

endwhile
re turn (ccpij, ~fj, seedj);

seedj

Figure 4. Algorithm to find the maximum com-
mon check points ccpij between the sets of check
points of modules M* and Mj.

procedure TOTAL-CP(CCG)
begin

ccptota! *— 0 ; /* Common check points */
/ «— 0 ; /* Additional inputs I to selector circuit •/
Sort E in nonincreasing order by weight;
While E # </> begin

Let (u,v) be the first edge in E ;
CCPtota! <- CCptota! + CCJ)«,»;
I «- J + 1;
if v. is a dominating node then

remove from E every edge incident on v;
else
remove from E every edge incident on either u or v;

endwhile
r e tu rn {ccptota.i, I);

end

Figure 5. Optimization of I.

minimum value of / which will result in a maximum
value of ccptotai- See Figures 4 and 5. Consider two
functionally distinct modules Mi and Mj tested using
CIC registers Ri and Rj. Suppose ikf, is the domi-
nating module with test length k. Let ccp^ indicate
the number of check points common to Mi and Mj
for a given pair of seeds for Ri and Rj. We seek to
find seeds for Ri and Rj which will maximize ccpij.
We must find a set j k , 0 < k < 2m for Mj such that
jk n 7i is maximum. From the properties of the check
points (Section 2), it is logical to consider only those
sets in Mj which have at least one check point from
the set ji. Based on this observation, we present an
algorithm to find the common check points between
the two modules in O(Z;) time. The test length of the
non-dominating module Mj can be extended to that
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of the dominating module M,-. To find ccpij it is suffi-
cient to consider only the locations of the check points
in 7i. For every check point cp in ji, we assume that
there is a similar check point cp' in jj and find the
initial seed for Rj which will ensure the existence of
cp'. The corresponding set jj is constructed from this
initial seed. The common check point ccp between ji
and jj for this seed is then calculated as ji n jj. The
procedure is repeated for the other check points in 7*.
Finally, the maximum common set of check points is
the largest among sets 7» n jj. Given a time instance t
and a test output sequence JR of a module Mj, proce-
dure INIT-SEED finds the initial seed which ensures
there will be a check point at time t. The procedure
can also find all the check points up to t. Procedure
SET-CP takes as input an initial seed value and a test
output sequence JR and generates the set 7j for Mj.
The procedure can be modified to generate only the set
of check points in a given time range. The algorithm
COMMON-CHECK is ensured to find at least one
common check point between any two modules.

In order to facilitate the selection of seeds for CIC
registers of various modules, we maintain a check •point
library. This library contains one entry for every pair
of modules Mi and Mj. The information stored as
part of this entry is as follows, where it is assumed
that between Mi and Mj, the former is the dominating
module:

(a) seed for the CIC register of Mi,
(b) seed for the CIC register of Mj,
(c) the set of common check points ccp^, and
(d) the location of each check point in ccpij.
Given a chip, we can construct a weighted, undi-

rected, fully connected graph known as a "Common
Check point Graph" CCG(V, E) a node v G V corre-
sponds to a distinct module type in the chip. A node u
in COG is called a dominating node if u corresponds to
a dominating module. The weight on an edge (vi,v2)
is the entry ccpVliV3 from the check point library. The
problem of finding the optimum value of I to maximize
ccptotai can be restated as follows : Find the minimum
set of edges E' £ E in the CCG such that J2e€E> CCP*
is maximized and every node in V is covered by exactly
one edge in E' except the dominating node which can
be covered by more than one edge in E'. The number
of additional inputs I to the selector circuit is equal
to \E'\, and the total number of common check points
ccptotai is Sees ' CCP«- Ou r algorithm for the minimiza-
tion of I is based on an approximate algorithm for the
vertex cover problem (see Figure 5).

Table 1 shows the area overhead of the TC-PLA
in the various MOSC schemes for selected High-level
synthesis benchmarks assuming 1 /xm CMOS technol-

Table 1. TC-PLA area for some benchmark cir-
cuits.

Bench
AR2

ARS

EWFy
EWF2

FIR
Schwa
Difh
BPFi
BPF2

Hal
Paul
Maha
Tseng

Modules
7+,7*
2+,2*
5+,2'
3+,2*
3+,2'
6+,3*

2+,2~,6*l>

l+ . l - . l*
2+,l~,3*
1+.2-.6*
1+,1~,2*
2+.1-.2*

2+l-l*l'l*

MOSCl

Area
221720
70290
113370
84650
84650
147320
177080
53820
99010
147320
70290
84650
99010

MOSC2

Area
39980
39980
39980
39980
39980
39980
70290
53820
53820
53820
53820
53820
84650

%S
82

43

65
53
53
73
60
0
46
64
23

37

15

MOSC3
Area
29600
29600
29600
29600
29600
29600
36980
30800
30800
30800
30800
30800
46880

%S
87

58

74
65
65
80
79
43
69
79
56

64

53

ogy. The benchmark circuits include AR-filters, the
FIR filter, the 5th order elliptic wave filters EWF, the
differential equation Diff, the Bandpass filters BPF,
and five example benchmark circuits [4, 5, 6]. 8 check
points were considered per module. In the table, Area
denotes the area of the TC-PLA. %S stands for the
ratio of Area to the area of the MOSCi scheme. As is
evident from Table 1, the MOSC2 scheme is only ap-
plicable when there are a multiple copies of the same
module type. In the case of the datapath BPF-I, the
MOSC2 scheme has no effect in reducing the TC-PLA
area overhead. In contrast, the MOSC3 scheme is ap-
plicable to all datapaths.

4. Test Session and Test Plan

In the conventional test architecture, two signals
test-start and test-end are necessary to distinguish be-
tween the test and normal mode of operation of the
chip. A signal called session-end is required to termi-
nate a test session and start the initialization phase of
the following test session. The test lengths for each test
session and each module are stored on chip in the con-
ventional test architecture. In the proposed test archi-
tecture, during the initialization of a test session i, the
test registers are configured for test pattern generation
and data compression respectively, and the modulo-
Tmax counter is reset to zero. A count signal is set to
1 to start the testing phase. In the MOSC scheme, the
testing phase in a test session is continued until one of
the following events occurs : (1) a faulty check point
is encountered (error signal becomes HIGH), in which
case the testing of the chip is terminated and the chip
is declared faulty (2) All the test vectors for the session
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Test Session s }-{ Tett-*itd*l \

Chip is nonfaulfy

Chip is faulty

Figure 6. Flow chart of a test plan used in the
MOSC scheme. Assuming there are 5 test ses-
sions.

are applied i.e. End signal becomes HIGH. There is no
Scan-out phase in our MOSC scheme.

Figure 6 describes the steps of testing a chip given
a test plan. In comparison, the saving in scan-out time
is significant for the MOSC architecture. Since the
test length for a test session is inclusive of the check
points for the dominating module, The storage of the
test length for each test session and the test lengths of
the modules can be removed from the test control cir-
cuit of our architecture. Also there is no need for the
Scan-out phase in our architecture. The corresponding
hardware of such phase, including the comparison cir-
cuit and the golden signatures constants, will not be
included in our test control circuit.

5. Centralized Test Control PLA

The test control PLA adds area overhead to the chip.
All the test control PLAs embedded on the chips can
be replaced by a single test control PLA on the board.
The advantages of such an architecture are: (1) with
the increasing demands on chip area, placing the test
control PLA on the board saves chip area, (2) a sin-
gle set of check points can be shared between all the
identical modules in different chips, and (3) since the
test control PLA have no function during the normal
operation of the chips, the testing of the central test
control PLA can be carried out concurrently with the
normal operation of the chips.

In order to share check points among identical mod-
ules in different chips, the activation of the testing
phase in test sessions across different chips should be

synchronized. This synchronization is achieved by the
count signal which resets the counter which drive the
input of the PLA The count signal is set to 1, to start
the testing phase, only when the initialization phase of
the current test session in each chip is complete. This
is done when each chip sets its output session signal
HIGH after the completion of the initialization phase.
Similar to the chip embedded test control PLA, the
testing phase in a test session is continued until one of
the following events occurs : (1) a faulty check point
is encountered (error signal becomes HIGH), in which
case the testing of the chip is terminated and the chip
is declared faulty. The testing of the other chips on
the board can be either terminated or can be contin-
ued. (2) The test vectors for the longest session among
the chips are applied i.e. End signal becomes HIGH.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we described an efficient implementa-
tion of multiple on-chip signature comparison scheme
[MOSC). We analyzed the area required for the test
control circuit. Different optimization methods were
described to reduce the overall test control area. Up
to 80% savings in control area overhead were observed
when using the MOSC scheme for several High-level
synthesis benchmark circuits. We believe that the
MOSC-BIST architecture is a viable test architecture
for modern VLSI circuits.
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